It’s time to put your plan in high gear.
No matter where you’re starting, Lenovo’s modern
portfolio of automated IT options helps you take
the smarter way forward.

Managing mobile
devices and a remote
workforce?
Expand your toolbox.
Microsoft Remote Desktop gives you seamless,
secure access to manage remote devices.
Intel vPro® platform devices can even be
managed when powered down.
SentinelOne® next-generation antivirus uses
AI and ActiveEDR to predict, prevent, and stop
even zero-day attacks.

Deployments
slowing you down?
Automate.
Lenovo Ready to Provision (RTP) custom
preloads mean swifter deployments and
greater flexibility.
Lenovo BIOS Services provide customized
settings for your devices according to your
specified security and network needs.
Microsoft Windows Autopilot delivers
zero-touch deployments (without detours).

Help desk
overwhelmed?
Premier Support
has you covered.
Unscripted expert help desk support 24/7/365.
Global coverage with local language support in
more than 100 markets.

Looking for simple
device management?
Lenovo DaaS delivers.
With Lenovo Device as a Service solutions, you can:
Free up capital and improve productivity.
Get end-to-end services and support that
precisely match your needs.
Easily add or remove devices from your plan.
We even offer the unique option to pause your
service as needs change.
Enjoy the simplicity of one monthly fee.

Get premium power
and versatility
with the X1 Family,
Intel vPro® platform,
and Windows 10 Pro.
Featured devices:
X1 Carbon offers superior power packed into
less than 2.5 pounds.
X1 Fold is the world's first foldable PC,
powered by Intel® Core™ processors.
X1 Yoga delivers 2-in-1 flexibility and up to
15 hours of battery life.
X1 Extreme brings heavyweight computing
power and lightweight portability.
X1 Tablet provides PC-level performance in a
compact tablet form.

ThinkPad X1 Carbon

Get in the fast lane with
Modern IT kits
No matter where you are on the road to modern IT, Lenovo Modern
IT kits make it easy to match the right solution to your goals.
Lenovo DIY
Deploy Kit

Lenovo Ready
to Deploy Kit

Lenovo Instant
Productivity Kit

Optional

Optional

Ready to
Provision1
Ready to
Provision Plus1
Drop in the Box2

Asset Tag
Custom BIOS
Settings

Recommended

Windows
Autopilot
3-Year Cloud
Recovery and
Management
ADS Cloud
Provisioning3
3-Year ADS Cloud
Subscription and
Management

Reach out to your account representative
to learn how you can take the
way forward
on your IT automation journey.
For more information on our full suite of solutions,
visit www.lenovo.com/EnterpriseSolutions today.

1 Lenovo's Ready to Provision and Ready to Provision Plus are custom preloads providing
customers the option to load scripted applications for a more efficient deployment experience.
2 Reduce IT support calls with Drop in the Box, custom documentation your employees receive in
their new device’s shipping box.
3 Lenovo Advanced Deployment Services (ADS) Cloud Provisioning is a portable, self-contained
provisioning solution to simplify deployments.
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